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The Appalachian furnace at Big
Stone Gap i* turning out about
eighty tons of iron a tiny. It is the
lifo of the town..Bristol News.

Yes. aiwtavhen coke can be had
from tliis county there will he Bevern 1
other furnaces started that will not

only ho the life of Big Stone trap,
but of this entire section of the State.
As it is the furnace has made money
right along when coke had to he

procured front Pochahontas and the
iron market wjis so dull that nearly
every furnace in the South had to

shut down. If there is one thing
that Big Stone (rapians should be
proud of, it is the unsurpassed nat¬

ural resources and excellent location
of the town. In time Big Stone

Gap is bound to be the groat manu¬

facturing cent re of the Southwest

The Stato Judiciary, ,

It is cincerely to be .toped that
when the Legislature meets they will
take up the question of the Judiciary
and give us Judges of ability. The
greatest curse that Virginia was ever

inflicted with was tho selection ol
some of the Judges who now com¬

pose our Judiciary". Judge Lewis, ot
the Supreme Court, has made an ad¬

mirable Judge and has at all times

gone into the merits of the eases that
have been before him, and in most

cases his decisions have given gen¬
eral satisfaction.
The Circuit Judges, though occu¬

pying an inferior position in the Ju¬
dicial scale, will have very intricate
causes to decide during their term ol
ofliec, especially in the immediate
Southwest, whore land titles and real

property will compose the hulk ol

litigation, in tui* Circuit, probably
miore so than in any other in theStatc.
i\ill intricate questions of i;lw be pre¬
sented, the correct decision of
which, will require not only a hard

working Judge, but one well versed
in legal principles.

The great disadvantage to legiti¬
mate practitioners of an incompe¬
tent Judiciary has been exempllied
in numerous instances in this State.
In many eases the meiits ol a cause,

or the ability with which it was

presented has had but little to do
with the decision of the same. In

many instances unworthy and dis¬

reputable considerations have come

in, and determined the case and jus¬
tice has been entirely defeated.
The Judiciary is tho most impor¬

tant thing the Legislature will have
to deal with, the selection of I . S.
Senators is of but little moment
compared with it.

Clarke Howell and Muratt Hal-
stead.

The prognostications of Mr. Clarke
Unwell and Mr. Field Marshall Hal-
stead in the .Xnr York Ilrruhl are

very nimble and "pamby namby" ar¬

ticles, which have been chiefly char¬
acterized heretofore by the fact that
their predictions are almost always
wrong and their ideas without an ex¬

ception arrant prating nonsense.

The motives of the two men and the
object of their epistolary perorations
are very palpable to any one at all
familiar with political events. Mr.
Howell who was never heard of until
the death of the lamented <»radv,
whoso mantle very inappropriately
fell to him, is at outs with the pres¬
ent Democratic Administration be¬
cause its chief, Qrovcr Cleveland, did
not recognize the Atlanta Constitu¬
tion and Mr. Howell as the great
Jumbo of Georgia. The President
had a gallant champion in that
State in the Jmrntil, edited by Hon.!
Hoke Smith, now Secretary of the
Navy, and Mr. Howell was entirely
ignored. Mr. Howell is now prating
about the policy of the Administra¬
tion in calling Congress iu extraor¬

dinary session for the purpose of re-

pealing the Sherman Law. He
thinks that the Tariff should have
been the first measure taken up. This
fact alone shows conclusively to the
mind of the most feeble that either
he is crack brained or else
displays the most astounding ig¬
norance.

The people were literally wild for
the repeal of the Sherman Law and
would not have submitted to it lay¬
ing over without action having been
taken upoon it. Mr. Cleveland in
this instance, as in all others, dis¬
played that remarkable political sa¬

gacity, that has always characterized
the man and placed him head and
shoulders above the politicians of hisj
party, and adopted the policy he
thought best, and which events have
already proven to have been the host,;
and placed the country on a sound;
financial basis, as tho adamantine]

foundation upon which to build up
the country's prosperity. It is,
however, to be regretted that Mr.
Cleveland has not such ru astute and
conceited manAsMr. Howell to guide
him over the breakers of the sea ol

political life* It would certainly ho

a lit parody on statesmanship.
Mr. Halstead has much more abil¬

ity than Howell and less conceit, hut

Iiis predictions rarely ever comes

true, and his suggestions are never

followed by the Republican party.

Public Meetings for Senator.
The Roanoke ErciUmj World has

the following remarks on r,»r recent

article suggesting that public meet¬

ings be held at the county court¬

houses to instruct members of the

Legislature for whom they should
vote to he United States Senators:

The Richmond 77/>?'>' suggests
that tho people hold mass meetings
and pass resolutions instructing their
representatives as to their favorites

I in the Senatorial race. We believe
that tho people should have a say in

'this matter, but suppose different
public meetings ]]l the same district
favor different candidate*, what is
the representatives or senator |o do
then? United States Senators should
bo elected by the people, but as this
function is now delegated to the
State Legislature, it is the duty of
senators and representatives to ascer¬

tain as nearly as possible ths senti¬
ment of the people they represent and
oast their votes in the party caucus

accordingly.
We reply that the members of tho

Legislature ought to cast their votes
for the person whom they believe
their pool de wish tobe elected to the
United Slates Senate. A member
must ascertain their wishes as host
he can. A public meeting at the
courthouse, which had been properly
advertised, would be the most proba¬
ble way of ascertaining the wishes of
a County, and. if an effort were made
to have them held, it is not probable
there would be more than one and
that one would most probably ox-

press the average voice ol the county.
In the very improbable ease sug¬

gested by the World of contrary
meetings in the same district, the
member of the Legislature would
have to make up Iiis mind from the
best evidence he could get.
Our article is already bearing fruit.

We understand a movement Is on

foot already to have a public moot¬

ing in Charlotte county, on the next
court day, I" instruct her representa¬
tive in the Legislature how the peo¬
ple want him to cast his vote on this

very important question.
We hope the movement will he

pushed ahuig and that it will be
taken up in other counties..RirJi-
1H(H)(1 Tino*.
We endorse most heartily the sug¬

gestion ol the Tinu'x. As the people
have no direct voice in this matter

they can, by doing what the Times
suggests, indirectly declare their
preference for I'nited States Sena
tors. If this suggestion is carried
out, political intrigue will be of but
little avail and the people will have
the satisfaction of knowing that their
wishes in the premises have not been
entirely ignored. If Uitxhugh Lee
would give us a repetition of his
celebrated cavalry eanvasfl, he would
undoubtedly be tho man those public
assemblies would declare for, and
from the mountains to the sea he
would be the unanimous choice ol
t he people.

Discovery of America,

livery school hoy, if asked, "Who
discovered America?" would reply
"Columbus," as the man who first
revealed the secrets of the New
World to the people of the Old. For
all practical purposes, he was, in
truth, the discoverer to Europeans of
the Western Continent, though he
never actually set foot on its shores,
but only visited some Of the West
Indian Islands. It was through him
that the impulse was given which
led jo the groat outburst of exploring
and colonizing activity which marked
the sixteenth and seventeenth centur¬
ies. Still it is a question of consid¬
erable interest whether, long before
Columbus was born, natives of the
Eastern Hemisphere had not set bud
on the shores of the Western. There
arc good grounds for believing that
Norsemen frosts Iceland and Ureeu--
land vjsited the mainland of North
America in thy tenth and eleventh
centuries. But it is asserted, with
good reason, that the Chinese reach¬
ed America, by way of the Northern
1'acilie, as early as the fifth century,
A. 1)., more than 500 yeare beforej
the Norse voyagers, and more than
1000 years before the discoveries of
Columbus.
The Chinese attained a high state

of civilization at a very remote age.
They have a history which scholars
consider as fairly trustworthy for
4,000 years back, and which, for the
last half, at least, of that period,
tests on strictly contempoaryauthor
ity throughout. They had a know¬
ledge of many countries lying at a

great dislanco from China. More

than 2,000 ycaiKB/'.,an«l as embassy
is recorded in tliHr annals from a

far distant country in

the West. They had, at

an early epoch, made considerable
{.ingress in the art of navigation..ami
centuries before the Christian era-

they were acquainted with tlie prop¬
erties of the magnetic needle, ami
used a kind of mariner's compass.
There i1^ abundant evidence to show
the aecu rate knowledgo possessed by
the Chinese of the costs of tlte Xorth-
lern Pacific as far as Kamtschatka, of
which country full accounts are given
by their writers in the sixth ami sev¬

enth centuries. The distance of
China from Kamtschatka 1« given
with ffre«t exactness; and mention is

I inatje of the Aleutian Isles to the east
of tlie latter, and of the custom of

painting their bodies, practised by
the inhabitants of those islands, n

custom which ha* continued to tho

present day. But yet further, at tlie
end of the fifth century, the Chinese
discovered a country lying a great
distance to the Southeast of Alaska,
which there seems to l>e good reason

for placing in Mexico or Central
America. Tho evidence of this djs-
coverv isjbascd on the report of aliud
dhist priest named Hoei-Shin, which
was entered on the official annals ol
tho Eiflpjrp, Hoei Shin had return¬
ed to China from a long Journey fo
the Kast in 40!) A. I). The long
and arduous pilgrimages undertaken
by those l>uddhists,for the purpose of
acquiring a more accurate know¬

ledge of the original sources ol their

religion, and of propagating it in all
new regions, are. well known. Some

of these pilgrims were away from

their country as much as

yea is at a time
Tho Chinese annals refer to a per¬

iod anterior, by more than ten

centuries, to the conquest ol Mexico

by the Spaniards. It is astonishing
how many of the particulars in the

'Chinese record agree very closely
with woij known factsaboul the early
inhabitants of the djstricj of Ameri¬
ca in question. IfooUShiu states

that the people had a monarchical
government, with different orders bl

nobility, as was the case in all the
I CentralAmerican States of which we

have any knowledge, lie speaks ol
their riu-lvonjng time by cycles of

voars, which we knoty to have been
the practice of the Aztecs, who
borrowed it from their predecessors.
[fc mentions also the custom of ac¬

companying royal processions with
the sound of horns and trumpets,
which also prevailed in Mexico. The
houses were built of wood, as was (ho
case with all the Central American
[.copies; the stone buildings, of which
ruins remain,being invariably palaces
and temples. Iron was unknown in
the country, a fact which evidently
struck the Chinese traveler with sur¬

prise, as unusual in a land which had
attained so high a degree of civiliza¬
tion, and which exactly corresponds
with what we know of the early eiv-
ilizetl races of America, none of
whom had discovered fhe art of
working iron. Copper, siivar. and

I gold were known, hut weit- not held
in much value, and were not used as

mediums of exchange. This, also, is

consistent with established facts re¬

garding the Mexicans and their kin¬
dred nations, who did not attach
much value to the precious metals,
nor employ them as money, but used
for that purpose pieces of tin and
bundles of cacao-seeds. The most

stiiking point of coincidence, how¬

ever,^between the narrative of Hoei-
Shin and the customs of the inhabi¬
tants of Central America, is his ac¬

count of a plant which was employed
for various purposes by the .people
ho described. The description which
he gives corresponds very exactly
with the features and properties of a

very remarkable American plant
quite unknown in Asia. This js no

other than the Magney, or American
Aloe, which, as is well known, was

turned to a variety of uses by the
Mexicans and their kindred "nations.
llo?i-Shin indicates nearly all these
with accuracy. Ho says that the
fruit and young shoots of the plant
served for food to the inhabitants of
the country ho visited; that they pre¬
pared a kind of linen from its hark,
which tliey usod for clothing, and
also a kind of paper for writing. All
these facts arc true of the purposes
served by the American Aloe to the
regions where it grows even to tho
present day. All the facts make it
difficult to doubt that the Chinese
Monk is recording what ho actually
saw in Central America in tlie fifth
century of our era, Hoei-Shin stat¬
ed that horses wore employed in the
laud. The horse certainly was un¬

known in America at the time of its
discovery by Europeans, but geolog¬
ical research lias revealed the fact
(hat the Now World did possess an

indigenous species of horse, which
survived till a comparatively reccut1
epoch.

Certain sculptures have boon found

in the ruins of the ancient
Central American cities,
which have been considered to

present sacred emblems of the Bud¬
dhist religion. The most remarkable
of these ;i representation of the
liend and trunk of an elephant,which
has been found on the wails of an¬

cient Palenqne, in Central Americc.
The clej)haut was an animal totally
unknown in America, but a religious
symbol of frequent use among the
Asiatic Buddhists, it is difficult to

conceive how it came to be sculptur¬
ed in a Central American city s.i

long ago, unless under the influence
oi visitors front Asia.

The conclusion is irresistible that
to the Chinese belongs the honor of
having been the first discoverers "f

A morioa.
THE PRESS.

George Washington Murray, of
South Carolina, the only member of
the negro race in Congress, and he
as black as a coal, says: '-There
will eventually be a mixed race in
this country, made up of negro and
white blood. At present the ne¬

groes have no objections to such mar¬

riages. They think that the only
ground oi marriage should be that ol

love.- The objections cqnjcs front
the whites." He didn't say whether

I those w ho vote with him -in Congress
entertained the same idea; but as

human nature is the same, north as

..eil as s.QiH!i, thpre was no nejul for
him to tlo so. That nature is

against such a race mixture as that
referred to is proved by the fact that
it djo« out after the third generation
unless re inforced from the original
st«>cks... 1 Icxoudi'iii Gazette.
Late Adjutant-General McDonald.

Upon tho tomb i-f Adjutant-Gen?
eral McDonald might well he writ¬
ten as inscriptive of bis life-work and
character, "ISditor, Secretary of the
Commonwealth, and Adjutant-Gen-
,.i ;1 ].scheinr and gentleman."

Having been in very truth a gen¬
tleman, it follows that he was a man

of courage and constancy; that he
was loval to Virginia and devoted to
his friends, and that he was modest
and courteous.

His services to tho public, through
the columns or the 117*///, in the gi¬
gantic struggle of ls'»'.b which re¬

sulted in the wresting of the political
fortunes of this State from the hands
of our enemies made him Secretary
of the ('ommouwcalth. And for that
office he had peculiar qualifications,
and in it he remained until the
Readjustees came into power, but be¬
fore this tiiuc the duties of Adjutant-
General had I.n devolved upon
General McDonald at a purely nom¬

inal salary, and in that oOjec Gov¬
ernor (lameron insisted upon him io.

maining all during his administra¬
tion. Upon tho return of the Dem
ocrnts to power the office oi Adju¬
tant-General was restored to the dig¬
nity and position which it had had. in
former years, and both Governor
Lee and Governor McKinney contin¬
ue.I General McDonald in the posi¬
tion. There he spent his strength.
Knowing that he could not recover

his health, he lately sent his resig¬
nation to Governor McKinney, but
the Governor very properly laid it
aside, and assigned Briga lier-Gencr-
al Anderson to the performance of
the duties of the position pro tern.
Hope of recovery from his last

illness General McDonald had none;
but .dher hopes he had, which solac¬
ed his declining hours and made the
sunset of his life the harbinger of
happiness eternal .Rich n\ond f)i$-
ii'itrli.

The Proposed Income-Tax.

It seems to be conceded by the
Democrats in Congress that they
have no choice m» to whether they
will or will not provide for levying
an Income tax«.graduated or other.
The government needs more revenue
than the existing law will yield, and,
therefore, so it is said, there must be
an income tax imposed, or else a tax

upon sugar, and an increased tax
upon tobacco. I nder those circum¬
stances it seems to the congressmen
aforesaid that an income tax in una¬

voidable.
The federal income tax imposed

for sovpraJ years after the close of the
war between the States yitddod one

year a revenue of sixty-live millions
of dollars. Properly graduated, and
discriminating where discrimination
ought to be made, an income tax can

be made to yield a hundred millions
of dollars..
The Democratic National Conven¬

tion of last year failed to declare in
favor of the imposition of an income
tax,bnjt the Democratic State Con¬
vention of Virginia this year declar
ed for such a tax. "We believe,"
says the platform promulgated by
this latter Convention. "We believe
the burdens of government should be
fairly and justly imposed and borne.
To this end we earnestly favor a

graduated income tax by the federal
< Government."

A graduated income tax increases
the percentage of the tax as the in¬
comes grow larger. That is to say,
Jones having an income of ton thou¬
sand dollars would be made to pay a
tax of two hundred dollars upon it,
or two per cent., whereas Smith hav¬
ing an income of one hundred thous¬
and dollars, would be made to pay
four per cent., or four thousand dol¬
lars.

None hul largo incomes would be
taxed under the provisions of such a
law as is contemplated by the Demo¬
crats in Congress, or the Democrats
in Virginia, but,* as we have said
heretofore, men of large incomes are

generally men of large influence; and
can set in motion wheels which no
number of impecunious men can
cause to make a single revolution.
Wc.suall, therefore, not be surprised^

notwithstanding the seeming
sibiltty of lining without an income
tax, if we arc called* upon to chronic¬
al the fact that Congress declin¬
ed to strip for a fight with the men of
large incomes..Riehihöad Dmpafch-

PROPOSED INCOME TAX.

It is Eqpected to Yield Fifty Millions
-Sugar-Tobacco-Coal.

Washington, 1). <*., Xov. 'JO..A
revenue of $50,000*000 is expected
by the members; of the Ways and
Means Committee from tho moder¬
ate income tax, which they propose
to incorporate in the new revenue

bill: The rate of the tax will proba¬
bly be.2 percent., and tlie exemption
wiil he high cm-ugh to exclude the
treat mass oflahoring men and peo¬
ple on small salaries. The limit
now under discussion is from $3,500
to $4,000. A good many statistics
have been prepared by tho Treasury
experts on tho incomes of the coun¬

try, and the rates of revenue obtain¬
ed' under different plans, ami it is
believed that the 2 per cent, rate will

yield a handsome sum. If the in¬
crease in the revenue should prove
insufficient after a year or two to

meet the demands of the country, the
rate might be slightlj* increased, or

the limit of exemption lowered.
One of the attractions of an income

tax on those members oi the commit¬
tee who arc advocating it is that it
allows changes in the rate to meet
tlie demands of the Treasury without
disturbing the industries of theeoiin-
try, as m the ease oi changes m tue
tar ill'.

J f 1 he income tax is adopted in
the form now under consideration
other changes in the internal-reve¬
nue laws will not be necessary.
There will be uu increase in the beer
tax, the whiskey tax,the tax "ii man¬

ufactured tobacco, or the tax on ci-
gars. The question of duty "ii sugar
is still an open «»itn, but it i> not

unlikely that a duty will ho imposed
of about 1 cent per pound on both
raw and refined sugars. This will
enable the committee to abandon the
bounty now paid the Louisiana, and
Nebraska growers, without leaving
them absolutely without protection
against foreign competition. It is
also desired to strike a blow at the
sugar trust by making the duty on

refined sugar substantially the same
as mi raw sugar.
The reciprocity i.tion which deals

with sugar, hides and tea, will prob¬
ably be stricken out. The articles
named will remain free from duty
from all countries, unless a small tax
is imposed on sugar, and it is noJ be¬
lieved that the countries now hav¬
ing reciprocity arrangements will tie-
sure to abrogate them, because the
retaliatory duties against Venczula,
Columbia, .'i ml II a vi i ma y I"' aban¬
doned.
The treatment of bituminous coal

is auoj her open qiiesi jot) with I he
Democrats. Coal was on tho tree
list in the original draft of tlie bill,
in i.rdanee with the pledge of the
I democratic national phi 1 form to mod¬
ify the McKinley law in the direc
tion office raw materials. The.pro.
test from the coal districis of Wesl
Virginia, Pennsylvania, Tennessee
and Alabama has been so strong,
however, that some of the members of
the committee are weakening, and
may vote to retain ;i small duty.
Chairman \\ ilson hopes t<> present

the completed lull to the Republican
members of the Ways and .Menus
Committee by tho latter part of next

week, so that thev can have their
minority report ready upon the meet¬
ing o| Congress in December. Ho is
not in favor of a party caucus to

pass upon the bill, but believes that
it should be fairly considered by the
House, as presented by the coipniit-
tee. This was th" CO'Ul'SC With 1 he
Mills bill, and no caucuses were held
until debate began under the five-
minute rule on the separate schedules.

Mr. Wilson believes that the bill
will be more symmetrical and consis¬
tent if taken np as it eomcg from the
committee, and that general debate
in the House will solve some of the
problems which might cause intermi¬
nable discussion in a party caucus.

HÖGE WROTE FOR MONEY.

It Was Sent and He Will Return
Homo in a Few Days.

The Washington correspondent of
the Jjjdhiiioiul Thuca says:
The mystery concerning Col. Höge

lightens up considerably to-dav on
the receipt of the news given exclu¬
sively to the Tuna1 correspondent
that Cololancl Höge telegraphed his
brother-in-law, Colonel Penn, of
[jtoanokp, for seventy-five dollars
with which to conio to Washington.The story comes perfectly straight
and does away with any theory that
Colonel Höge i> in China. The tel¬
egram came from Los Angeles, and
the money was sent him there bv
letter. The Colonel is probably
waiting there for that letter, and if
he spends the money in railroad fare
and looketh not on the flowing bowl,
he may be expected in Washington
at almost any time. It h undoubted¬
ly true that the Colonel has merelybeen broke, and the newspaper fra¬
ternity here will undoubtedly accepttliie story, because of their unusuallykeen understanding of this same
condition in which the Colonel has
been placed.
Are Your Children Subject to Croup?
If n» you should never l>u without a

bottle of Chum beHia'a Cough Remedy,
(t is n certain euro for croup, and has
never been Known to fail, if given freelv
us soon as the eroupv cough appears it
will im vent the attack. Il is the sale
reliance with thousands of mothers who
h ive crimpy children, arid never disap¬
points them. There is no danger in giviijgthis Reinedv in large and frequent doses,
as it contains not lung injurious. .">() cent
hollies fur side hv J. W. Kelly, l)rng»it>t.

HOTEL, PETER KIDD, Propri r
BIG STONE C/

Ikeep constantly on hand pure Rye and Bo
from $1.50 up to $3.00 per gallon; Brandic
$3.00 per gallon; North Carolina Com Wh
to $2.50 per gallon; Wines of all kind from S»i

gallon; also agent for two of tho Largest D:s!
country. Ice cold beer on draft, and al
on hand. We also keep a first-class lino ,

Cigars. Fresh Meats, Oyster© and Fish a

AMorders by Mail, or otherwiso. when
cash, will receive special attention, and prices ..

as if you were here in person.

£S§^WhiskIes for medical purposes s spe<

Oliver Invented and Gs.vc? to the
World tho Chillod Plow.

wsmwt OLIVER CHILLED PLOWS
made only 5V t.'Ic

Oliver Chilled Plow Wort
Soutli Bend. Indiana,

ARE THE BEST GENERAL PURPOSE PLOWS IN ! he
A strong statement but a true one, for fliege

known, have reached a larger sale, have had a lo; ;er r

more popular and given better satisfaction than
the face of the globe.

We mean the GENUINE OLI\ ER, and not I <

ing to be the Oliver, or equally as good. Such i<
market, placed there by unscrupulous manufa ;turei

on the good name of the Ol iver.

Look out for imitations, buy only the genuine 0

repairs, and be sure you are right before you take tl e

J6fc2r0n.cc more - Beware of "bogus" < Hiver plow
take none but the genuine, made by the Oli\ f.f Chilli
South Bend. Indiana.

W. W. WOODRUFF & CO,
General Agents,

176-178 Gay Street - - KNOXVILLE, TEN

Organized and Chartered iS3 I
Half a Century in Active Operation. Insures ¦.

ASSETS, $650,000. - - SURPLUS, -

Virginia Fire k Ma
INSURANCE COMPANY, OF R1CHM

¦Half a Century in Active Ope
The Coio'pany issues .i Short ami »*? .rn!»?..*- \ .. I'-- .

ions, hml Liberal in its Terms anil Conditions All
Country or Town, Private or I'ublie, In^uren nt Kaii .. i

Wm. H. MCCARTHY, Sec. Wm. H. PAI M

-FOR KATKS AIM'LY TO-

Gus. W. Lovell, Gen'lAg't, Big St

WYANDOTTE AVKNUK,
BIO STOSEGAPJ

FOR BRANDIES, WHISKIES,
WINES AND EE!

The very best grrades always kept In stock, wl
ranging from a bar glass up to within .. sill
purchasing in quantity will get benefit of lov.

HOT EGG NOG AND TOM-AND-. -

When y..ii want a good drink always mo a call, ami y»n -

Slwnp aiHl HiiglHr- tli- gciitleiw n to be found bobiml mr >m -v. -

ihm you have poliu- altcutioii.

I have recently purchased over 1.000 gallons * f
Whiskies and Brandies. Bar open from 5 a. m

PPALACHIAN L
w. a. McDowell, luiestdent. autuo

Incorporated under too Laws of State or Vii
Dor's a Con*-' .;

Draws Drafts Direct on all the Principal :

dirk< r<>uy:
K- J> r,";"' !u- .'. P. RCLI.ITT, .! M >\ . ...

H. C. Mi-1i.i\vki.i. ju. R. Jf.Fci.TOX. C.W I.
W. \. >*.;»... ...1

Depository of the County of Wise and the low
Gap, Virginia.Temporary Quarters, Opposite Post Offw .. B!<J 5

"'. t>. OSBO"R/N £ §. -0..
£*roi>rletorj* of .

L ^. 1t \ i .
.. . . u||Mi(l(llesoorou(}li ; Planiiiy :

_ Dealers In
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, Inside i

Shingles, Yellow Pine Flooring, md 1

SrKCI.lIiTIES
GLAZED, v ... n . , ,. >f?N

A\.rPSV<&j l WOrK TE1 EPHONI N
AND QUEEN ANNE. } Qn I &N


